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France must have read Mr. McKinb-y's
message through glasses of wonderful
magnifying power,to see In if "an act of
war'' with Spain.

If the perils of his trip are to ho mess
ured ny the size of the insurance policy
taken out by Mr. Vanderbllt Tuesday,
before begining his travels around the
world, he must bo expecting to have
pretty lively time of it.

The lively mill Wednesday bet ween two
of Louisville's Bnpt-st ministers may
not have been in accordance with the
"GosdcI of Peace" they proclaim, but the
results obtained by each in the way of
black eyes and bloody noses goes to show
that previous training is not always nee

essary in order to produce most beaut*.ful
fistic work.

It was in 182.") that the wife of Da-
guerie, believing that' her husband was

wasting ids fortune and time upon
chimera of the brain, went to the famous
chemist Dumas to ask his opinion of the
possibility of fixing sun-pictures of the
camera on metal or paper. Ir was not
until fourteen years later, in 1839,the fa¬
mous French ast ronomer,* Arago. trium¬
phantly held before the A :ademy of Sci¬
ences the first perfect photograph. Since
that time improvement alter improve*
inent has been made in this art. but on

Tuesday science scored her crowning tri¬
umph in photography at St. Paul,Minn.,
in trasmitting a pieture by electricity.
The announcement of a 10 per cent.cut

in t.ho New England cotton mills is
another blow to McKinley prosperity,
and will entail much Buffering upon the
employes of these nulls. The usual re¬
sult.a stike, we suppose.will he the
sequel. While the necessity for such a re¬
duction in wages is to be deprecated, it is
only another argument that sooner or
later manufacturers will «ee the futility
of attempting to manufacture their pro¬
ducta so far away from the sections in
which the cotton is produced. It may
tako a long time yet for them to learn
this lesson, but when >nco learned it will
ho to make the South what by natur* she
was intended *to* be.the world'.i empo-
rlum'for cutton stuffs.

The decision hnntled down Wednesday
by the California Burpreme court in the
Durrant case sweeps awayjevery vestige
of hope lor the murderer of Blanche L"a
meni. and he will in a few day- ba sen¬
tenced to be hung. This in many respects
has been the most remarkable criminal
case in the annals or the Pacific coast.
For month.* the whole country was alive
over the proceedings as published it! the
daily papers, hut as the months went by
into years and the case dragged itself
from court to court, interest in the result
began to abate, and even the circum¬
stances attending the murder h i w faded
»roui the public mind. It. is this detay
in our criminal courts, the granting of
new tria's on the most trivial technicali¬
ties, tbat robs the law of half its punitive
effect. Let'Jour courts establish the fact
that punishment, swift and sun, is to*be
meted out for every ofTi n-c committed
against the majesity of the law, and it
will do more to restrain crime und v'ce
than'all other efforts combined. So far
as any moral effect in I he case ofDurmnt
is concerned, it has been utterly lost by
the dittitorlnesH of the punishment.
There comes at least one season every

year when.no matter bow cramped finan¬
cially we may be, nor how dark the fu¬
ture, monetarily, that starei- us in the
face. We seem to lay aside all enrking
cares of a financial sort, and give our¬
selves over to the luxury of .-pending.
Pel haps it. Is well that this is so.for there
is much about this custom of Christinas
shopping that brings out all that is best
and most unselfish in our natures, and
even if ive do sometimes feel, after the
holidays are over, that we have allowed
our generosity to get the better of our

judgment, the effect that it has had upon
our moral natures is more than compen¬
sation for the inconveniences i: 'may en-

asy to Take
asy to Operate

Are features peculiar to Hood's Pills. Small 111
size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As one man

Hood
Pi

said: *. Yon never know you
have Liken a pill till It Is all
over." 25c. C. I. Hood & Co..
Proprietors, Ixiwcll, Mass.

tail upou Tis. Never, we 'blak, have we
ever seen tho .streets of Roanoko go

thronged with shoppers so early in tho
holiday season. The delightful fall like
weather of tho past few days has had
much, no doubt to do with this, and
every aftc-rnoou, from ~ o'clock uutit
dark,sees the same eager hurrying crowd
of buyers on our principal business
streets. Roacoke is nnt one whit behind
many cities of more preteusiou, in the
matter of holiday displays, aud some gof
the "windows of our 'arger stores are
models of beanty^iu decorative art. Our
merchants all seem [well pleased at the
opening of their holiday trade,and whilst
of course the hsavlest rush*iajyet tojcome
the tired and weary appearance of the
clerks show that they aro kept most
busy. This early buying of Christmas
goods'where it can be jlom , *has several
nivantages,inasmuch as it gives tho pur
chaser the pick of tho goods ou the mar¬

ket, aud relieves the pressure »*n the
clerks.

No previous survey of a route to con¬
nect by waterway the Atlantic and Pa¬
cific oceans can compare iu its exhaustive
preparations with the expedition now on
its way to the eastern coast [.of Nicara¬
gua. Of the importance of the project
from the standpoint of commercial inter¬
est it is not necessary to Bpaak. From
the middle of the sixteenth century down
to tho present time numerous projects
have luen put fool toshorten by thou¬
sands of miles the route betwecu the old
world and the western coast of the Amer¬
ican continent. The nio.st popular of
these was the Panama route, which un¬
der iJe Le&seps, proved _so stupendous a

failure aud well nigh bankrupted France.
As far back as the administration of
President Grant, a commission appointed
by him recommended the advisability of
what since become known as the Nicaia-
guan route. Four months at farthest, it
is thought, Will be sufficient for the pros
ent expedition to make all necessary pre¬
liminary surveys, and will settle finally
the practicability of_the scheme to join
togetei two gteat. oceans.

It would seem that centuries of civili¬
zation have produced but little ^result
after all upon the innate cruelty of human
nature. The gladiatorial combats of an¬
cient Home, the struggles to the death
with fierc? beasts in the arena, before an

Applauding public, have passed away and
live only)tn the history of those iimes;but
does not the same principle underlying
all such exhibitions of cruelty still exist
in th>s, the nineteenth century:' if not,
vrlmt means the daily and nightly throng¬
ing of the. Madison .Square Haidens to
witness the six days' bicycle race in pro¬
gress there:- The ghastly spectacle of
worn and wearied men bending over
their wheels in iheir ceaseless rounds of
ihe race track; the absolute certainty
that many of these,in their mad desire to
stay in to the finish, will etui by makiug
then)selves physical wrecks.: or, what is
worse still, inmates of the Insane asy¬
lums, ought to provoke only feel'ogs of
pity on the part of the spectators. Hut
instead of this we lind only lusty cht era
for so*ne especial feat "f a favorite, or a

falling off in the betting, as the lack of
sleep or the strain on nerves basins to tell
more plainly upon some other. Whilst
the cruelty is self-imposed,Itdema:id>"uo
less the interposition of the arm of thc-
law to make such exhibitions impossible,
We might legislate against prize fighting,
and raise a hue and cry over the brutality
of football, but neither o'' these is com¬
parable In their effects upon the mind
and body with these long distance cycle
races. We may have refined and glosstd
over om barbaric Instincts, but we have
not eliminated barbarism.

CAUGHT L\ JTIIE SQUEEZE.
P, D.*Arniorj*theJPrlncipal Victor of the

Bulls'/Vest et day.
l hicago, Dec. 10.--P. I). Armor is to¬

day receiving the mock condolences; of
many of the big bulls who made him the
principal 'victim in the wheat suec/.e.
Annum- is scouting the great northwest
for December wheat to he delivered at
Ch'cago before the first of too year. He
is hiring tugs to assist in keeping opentho harbor to Dulut i and Sault Ste M i-

rie, iinil has dynamite ready to scatter
the ice. whenever it may clog the passage
way. He is short on long line December
wheat. He has been unsuccessful thus
far in getting wheat lor December de
live tv.

VENEZUELA PEACEFUL.
Washington, Dee. '10..The Stute De

partment to-day* received word to "the
effect that indications of peace continues
indefinitely. ***!

IS 03
ever?

SOMETHING TO KNOW,
It may be worth, something to know

that the very besi medicine for restor'ngtile tired out nervous system to a healthyvigor is Electric Hilters. This medic*no
is purely vegetable,acts by giving tone to
the nerve centers.in the stomach, gentlystimulates the liver and kidn»ys> and
aids these organs in throwing oft Impuri¬ties in the blood. Electric Hitters im¬
proves the appetite, aids indigestion, and
is pronounced by those who have trie'
it as the very best, blood purifier and
nerve tonic. Try it. Sold for ">0c and!?l at Massie's Pharmacy.
TETTEli, SALT-RHEUM AND KX-

ZKMA.
The intense itching and smarting, inci¬

dent to these diseases, is instantly allayedby applying Chamberlain's Eye and SkinOintment. Many very .bad cases havebeen permanently cured by it.. It is
equally efficient for itching idles and afavorite, remedy for sore nipples, chappedband«, chilblain", froi-t bites and chronic
tore eyes. 25 cents per box. *"*

Bieyele given away free. Goods cht aperin ever._linmei'« J^ü^JL^iiiLüJ-

TURN YOUR BACK ON
old time high-pruo credit
dealings. .SICK what spot
cash will do.

Ladies' Genuine Kid, all solid leather,$1, worth $! 25.
Ladies' Genuine Kid, $1,."><>, worth $2.
Ladies' Finest Hand-Sewed Boots, $3,

wort Ii $3.50.
(A special offering of these.)
Men's Calf Shoes. $2.70.everywhere

at *'¦'>. L nless vse save you 25c on a pairof Shoes we can't expect to BELL youShots. Sie whether we save this lor you.

aooks Shoe Co.,
Spot Gash Money Savers.

CHARLES H. YALE'S PRODUCTION
"THE TWELVE TEMPTATIONS."
On Wednesday, December !5, at the

Academy of Music,will be presented for a
limited period Chas. H. Yale's mtt^niti-
cent production "The Twelve.Tempta¬tions,"and that it will pack the house to
repletion does not admit of the faintest
shadow of a doubt. It, is a $1.1,01)0 pro¬duction,entirely new in every respect,and
thoroughly up to date, even to the stnall-
est items. The wondrous scenery and
dazzling costumes alone cost a small for¬
tune,the grand transformation set, "DavyJones Locker," bel.ig pronounced the
most Imposing nud beautiful effect of the
kind yetexhibited on thoAmerican staue.
The triek scenes overllow with new de¬
vices for fun-making, and the pbnrapher-nalia and appointments are acknnwl
edged as beyond comparison. The ballets
will absolutely astound all leholders,"The Four Seasons" "The Reigning Fe¬
male Fads,"" The National Trio Bsuos,"and the ^improved "Shi ft of Light" be¬
ing miracles of the terpsichorean art, and
engaging the services of famous Italian
premieres, Signorit.ts Ferrero and Bas-
seggio, who will have the potent aid of
the largest and most complete corps de
ballet ever organized it is said. Intensely
funny features of song and danreabound,
as for instance Mr. Yale's "Over the
Bridge," "All in a Kow," The Coming
"Women and Going Men."' The ser for
the first of these represents the llrouUlyn
side of the East river, wiih Brooklyn
bridge, the Fulton street ferry bouse and
ferry boats and other craft moving to and
fro upon the stream. The usual proi-
sion of odd individuals goes across the
bridge,and as each person appear-, he or
she is appropriately described in a verse
of the ditty. "Battery Paik" another
song in Mr. Yale's repertoire of curious
and taking musical conceits, will alsn he
sung. The telling specialties Include

I theRosaires, in acrobatic featsdhoElliott
Rrothers,in an exeitinnjbnitt ;.Juhi> Maitv,
in puxzliog juggling feats: Josiu Sissou
and Gus Bruno, Jr., in their "Chanson
Charaeteri-tIque" and Rosin Kessner as
the "Giddy 'Mil Maid." Besides the above
talent, the following artists uro i.n the
dramatic ea-c: Miss Caroline Rudolph,Madge Torrence, Lola Butter, Annlo
Courtney, (Tins, II. Henry and numerous

j others The curtain will risj prompt-ly al 8 o'clock.

PISTOLS DRAWN IN COURT.
A Man Charged With Murder Insults a

Lawyer.
Huntington,W. Ya., Dec. 10..Duringthe preliminary hearing of David Justice,

at Cat let t sburg, charged with the mur-
der )f Col. Lazarus VIuson. the prisoner
made insulting remarks toward Attorney.lohn S. Marcum, of this .'city, who was

representing the state. Capt. Pernborton
Mctrcum, *a brother, made an attempt
to resent, the insult,and as he was crowd¬
ing forward through the courtroom a
brother of Justice pulled a revolver and
made an attempt to shoot him. The cap¬
tain immediately pulled 'a revolver also
and a regular stnuipede'from the court¬
room followed,some of the visitor.-u-tu-
ally jumping through the wiuuows.
After ttie excitement had almost, sub¬
sided, .lames Vinson,80n of the murdered
man. rushed into thu courtroom with a
revolver in hand and made an attempt to
get to the prisoner. ,He Iras overpoweredwith great dlfllculty.

EXPLOSION IN A FURNACE. '"

Milwaukee, D.'c. 10. In an explosion,followed by fire, this morniig at the
plant of the Illinois S:< el Company, two
men were seriously injured. The roof
and the wails of the blast furnace caved
in.
The Ballett & Davis bargain has hehe

sold. We s'ill have a bargain in two
other uprights. We also have some new
uprights for rent, and, should yon after
six months wish to purchase, will apply
rent paid to purchase. J. E. Rogers &Co., 11 South Jefferson street.

HOW !TO PREVENT PNEUMONIA.
At this time of the year a cob' is very

easily contracted, and if left to run its
course without the aid of some reliable
cough medicine is liable to result, in that
diead disease, pneumonia. Wo know of
no better remedy to cure a cough or cold
than Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. Wo
have use it quite extensively and it has
always given cut ire satisfaction..Olagah,Ind. Ter., Chief

This is the only remedy that is known
to be a certain preventive, of pneumonia.
Among the many thousands who have
used It for colds and In grippe, we have
never yet learned of a single case having
resulted In pneumonia. Persons who
have weak luug.s or hav e reason to fear an
attack of pneumonia should keep the
remedy al hand. The 25 and 50 cent size*
for sah by H. (.'. Raines, "he puts up
prescript ions.

100 PICTURES A MINUTE.

A Photograph Machine of Marvel¬
ous Rapidity.

In an article published in the Popular
Science Monthly au "Animated Pic¬
tures," by .1. Miller Pair, the nuthoi
points out the possibilities of the cinema-
toitrnpb iu a very interesting manner.
Ho say*:
Wu have bitlierto been concerned with

motion pictures of the ordinary type.
those, namely, which 'reproduce with ac¬

curacy the movements of tho original
sceues. In order .to fecure this result it
is essential that our pictures be ."taken11
and exhlblttd at the same rate per uuit
of timd. Where this condition has not
been fulfilled, it ,'s manifest that the pic-
lure turned objects must appear to move
either quicker or more slowly than theit-
origiunls If the difference in rate be
small, its results will hardly be noticea¬
ble; if large, a curious but '.awkward anil
unnatural effect will be produced.
Suppose.now tho mechanism of our

camera be altered in such wise that suc¬
cessive exposures may be made at rela¬
tively long intervals of time, while tho
duration of each exposure can be varied
at will. With this end in view, the
camera should be provided with clock¬
work capable of running for twenty-four
hours continuously. Thus equipped, we
should be ready to experiment on objects
.such as growing plants .whose
changes are of too gradual a nature to lie
perceived by the eye.
~ An ordinary house plant.let us say a
gernuium, ahul'lou, or hyacuith.would
form an admirable subject for the pur¬
pose. The [photographs might be taken
under the electric light at intervals of an
hour or mote, though plants of rapid
growth (such as climbers) might well he
photographed at much shorter intervals.
As a uniform illumination is essential,

it would be necesary to exclude daylight
while taking the negatives. At nicht
the*Iigbt source could be maintained
continuously.a condition which tends,
as is well known,to stimulate the growth
of plants. The experiments might ex¬
tend over a period of weeks, or even of
many months, according to the nature of
tho plant*selected. Hut the resulting
(Ihr, when placed in the cinematograph
for exbibtion, would bo ."reeled oil"" iu
?he course ot a minu'e or two, so that wo
should have, as it were, a greatly magni¬
fied representation of the movements in¬
volved in'plant growth. If, for example,
our pictures were taken at half-hourly
intervals, and shown at a speed of 50 per
second, the apparent rate of growth of
the plant would be increased no less than
ninety thousand times. A slower rate
would evidently correspond to a dimin¬
ished |time interval between successive
negatives: and this interval should in all
cases ho so chosen as to insuie gradual
(though distinctly perceptible) changes in
the resulting pictures.
Such views could not fail to produce an

effect at once marvelous, unique and in¬
structive. As pictured upon t lie canvas,
the plants would grow and develop before
the eyes of onlookers, throwing out leaf
upon leaf, aud visibly increasing their
dimensions. Here and there a How er or
Hower cluster might make its appear¬
ance, the Individual blossoms bursting
tnrtb suddenly ami remainiug: visit le. for
a briel pel d only. The process ?s clearly
applicable to greenhouse or iimoor plants
of every description, from stately palms
or tree ler: s down to the most delicate
mosses or lichens. Thus, the general
phenomena of plant gro«vth may bo lllus-
trat id wilh a vividness never before roal-
isced. As object lessons iu botany, such
motion pictures would be Invaluable,
while the general public, net less than
the advanced student of science, would
regard them with feelings of the keenest
interest.

Instead f photographing an entire
plant ire might direct our efforts to the
lepresenlation of its more interesting de-
laila Thts an expanding leaf, bud or a
flower .stuik would furnish highly at¬
tractive views for the cinematograph.
The ndcroscoi e, too, could ha brought to
beat, and with its aid we should be enn-
bled to tlepict the more delicate and snb-
tie processes of vegetable growth. Such
optical studies would be Wit merely in¬
structive in the ordinary sense of"; that
term, but tiny would be likely to throw
new light ou biological problems Of the
deepest interest for we are here con¬
cerned with changes whicli cannot be di-
rectly observed, and whosa nature can
only be imperfectly apprehended from a

comparison of ordinary photographs
taken for tne purpose. We know, for
example, that common instantaneous
views of men or animals in motion con¬
vey a mist Imperfect idea of the actual
movements involved iu walking or run
ning: and a similar remark would doubt-
less apply with greater force in cases
where the pictured objects were under-
going changes of complex physical na¬
ture: so thai the human eye, aided by
sensation oi motion, might; well succeed
in bringing to light laws or relations
hitherto unrecogui/.ed by botanists.
This graphic method should theoreti¬

cally he apnlicable to insects and ani
nials as well as to plants. In practice,
however, it can be successfully applied
only to the lower and the higher foiin.s of
.animal life. On the. one hand we cult 1(1
picture the growth of certain lowly or-
ganisms in the bonier land between the
animal and vegetable worlds; on the
other we could portray tho development
of a child, or even ti e life changes of a
human being from childhood to old age.
Pictures of the latter tlass n ay evidently
be taken at. daily intervals: uniformity in
position and expression, as well as in the
clothing or drapery of the subject, being
essential requisites to success in all such
cases.
The application o: this method to out

door objects will in general be greatly re¬
stricted owing in part tc the variable
light and partly also to the influence of
wind and weather. Some picturesque
effects could, however, be obtained by
photographing natural scenery under va¬

rying angles of solar illumination.espe¬
cially in mountainous regions and ^esr
the time of sunrise or sunset, when tho
most, striking changes would be mani¬
fested Seasonal variations, too, might
be Illustrated by depicting scenerj in a
forest from day today for months in suc¬
cession. Owing to the gradual nature of
such changes it would bo practicable to
take several negatives at about the same
hour of each day, an actlnonieter being
used, and the exposures varied in accord¬
ance with its indications. The opera¬
tions might thus be omitted during bad
weather, an additional number of photo¬
graphs being taken on succeeding line
days. Some very pleasing views for the
cinematograph could without doubt be
obtained by this mode of procedure.
Turning now from the earth to tho

heavens, we shall see that similar meth¬
ods are apt llcablo to the most prominent

Special Prices «si»

Our leadership In thin regard is
unquestioned. It's ouly necessary
for us to announce (special prices to
crowd our Clonk Department.
There nre some urnnd bargains in
waitlug for you to-öay at the t'ulaia
Rpyal.
Heavy Houclo Capes, full H*wn,

Silk liued and interlined, pleats
and Pur t rimmed, worth $4, lit,

$2.98.
Better and Heavier Boucle Cloth

Capes, longer and wider, made
otherwise exactly the same way,
worth $5.98, ut

$3 98.
Extin Quality Boucle Cloth

Capes, longer still, and of immense
sweep, double Watteau, warmly
interlined and Fur trimmed, worth
$7, at

$4.98.
Plush Capes of jaunty length

and very full sweep, heavy Silk
lined ami embroidered, Pur edge
ou collar and fronts,worth Sti.l'S, at

$4.98.
Piner Plush ('..ties, more elab¬

orately embroidered, Batin lined
and interlined, Pur trimmed.a
special bargain at

$5.98.
Seal Plush f'upes. all-over braid,

ed, double Watteau buck, and
edged all around Kdth Kur.

$6.98.
I.cng Seal Plush Capes, hand

somely^ornamented with braid and
jet, pleated back and Kur trim¬
med, anywhere else $10; here

PlusSa

$7.98.

$6.98.

$9.98.

Imported Seal Plush Capes, beau¬
tifully braided and embroidered,
Silk lined ami padded and lined
with pure silk, never sold under
$12. This sale's special price,

Imported Velour Capes, pure
Silk linings. handsomely embroid¬
ered, Watteau bark, front and col¬
lar trimmed with Thibet or Heal
Skunk Fur, never sold under $15.
This s lie's special price.

We have the finest Imported
Kersey (.'apes, Watteau back, large
collar and front- trimmed with
finest Thibet Fur,

$7.98.
Koran extra fine, dressy Cape

we recommend a similar ("ape to
above, lined throughout with finest
Satin,

$9.75.
Black Kersey Cloth Canes, full

sweep, good length, a regular $.>
garment,

$3.98,

.Special Coal Bargains.
Don't think because prices are low

that the qualities are Inferior. On
the contrary, we know that these
values are so magnificent that
words don't do them justice. We
leave it to you to judge that we are
claiming nothing but what's so,
and you'll lind that we've id I that
is claimed at the Palais Royal.

I.miles' R'eh, Stylish Astrakhan
Coats, nil half Satin lined, worth
$7.00. This sale's special price

54.49,
Ladies' Pine Tailor-made Ker.-ey

Coats, swell |nnd stylish sfr.S aar-
meuts, nll haif Satin lined. This
sale's special price

$4.97.
Ladies' Meal .Persian Hamb Sa¬

tin lined Coats, worth $10*iiny day.
This sale s special price

S5.75.
Ladies' Real Imported English

Kersey Coats, fashioned with New
London backs, and finished with
strap seams, sold for $12 every¬where. Tili -sale's special price

$8.98
Ladies' Imported Coats, made of

Extra Fine Cheviots, all Satin
lined. Thi« sale's special price

$6.47.
Astrakhan '"Cloth, shield front,

sturm collar, halt lined,
$3 98.

Lest .'lose Curl Boucle. Coats
bright, lustrous Black, newest roll
collar, 1y front, half lined

$6.98.
Extra Heavy Camel's Hail Vi¬

cuna Cloth Coats, storm collar,
deep, double-breasted fly fronts;
sold elsewhere nt $10; snecial at

$6.98.Children's and
Misses Coals.

Childtcn's and M'sscs' .rackets at
$'2.ö0, >'.!, $4, $5, and $0, fully 20
percent, under regular value.

Millinery Nearly Ciiven
Away.

The sweeping and unsparing
slaughter of our entire stock of
our Trimmed Hats, Uutrimined
Hats, Pentbers, Tips, Ribbons,
Velvets and Trimmings of all
kinds now in force. It there is
anything in the line of Headwear
that you need you will get it here
now at positively one-third and
one-half wholesale cost.and wtat
is more, every dollar's worth of
goods in our immense stock repre¬
sents strictly this season's styles
and productions. Drop in upon us

to-day and we will surprise you
with the grandest bargains you
have ever seen olTercd iu Millinery
at this time of any year.
Hats trimmed free of charge.Best. Silk Seal Plush Capes,braid

trimmed, wide sweep; would be a
bargain at $8; he-t- only

$5.89.
Handsome Seal Plush Capes, jet

ami braid trimmed, can't be bought
under £ 10, here only

$6.75.
STORK OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL CHRISTMAS

FREE.To every Gash Pur¬
chaser of $10 worth of goods
we giye a water color or cray¬
on portrait free,

; M. INDORSKY, Proprietor. |

dealer
the de

in 1lir city
alers, and

GOAL of any kind.
GOKE crushed or in lumps, or

WOOD for any kind of stove.
You get a quality, a quantity and

a delivery unsurpassed by mi)Since Sept. 1 ! have been in the lead of all
lave given satisfaction to consumers.

I'll!own Oilier :
l-'liMtr Commcrcliil Ituul.

Itullitliiff.
'hour, I nlerstiit e :t I. iEXTOH. Van! unit Olllci!

.lltlielion ( uiiiplii-11 uml
A venues.

'Phallen I<).",.

pltol with conspicuoii success to the
glowing solar di«k, with itsdnrk spots and
brighter patches or "fauche," and such
photographs art- now taken from day to
day at leading observatories in various
parts ol tlie globe. During recent years,
moreover, astronomers have contrived to
photograph, under ordinary conditions,
the surroundings of the great, luminary
.including the chromosphere ami promi¬
nences, but excepting the corona, which
cannot as vet be studied in the. absence ot
an eollpse,
~ I shall not attempt to describe the
many interesting features shown in such
photographs; nor is it necessary mi this
piace to indicate the precise, means
whereby solar picture films can lie pro¬
duced. The chief point, to be noted is
that changes.often of rapid and stricing
character.are continually occurring
both in the sun's photosphere and its
gaseous surroundings. The einemato
graph will enable us to actually see such
changes taking place, and it piny be pos-
sibie in this way to obtain new light, on
certain fascinating, though recondite,
problems presented by the sun, while the
complex solar movements may in any
case lie pictured in a manner that can
not fail to prove deeply interesting and
inst ructive.

For Infants and Children.
Ii) fac-

MOF.E CUT PHICEf?.
k'OUR HORSES shod nil around for

GREAT WHEEL EVENT.

Progress of the Pace at Madison Square
Garden.

Madison Square Garden,".V. Y.,Dec. 10.
.Riverre grew cureless shortly before
noon and fell, receiving slight injuries,
lie resumed riding. The trainer- of the
lenders beg that Gray, the colored rider,
lie compelled to leave the track, as his
riding is unsteady. Schinn ir keeps to a
steady puce, und nothing tempts him to
change his gait. Hale, Rico and Riverre
may spring or slow up, but Schinner
never attempts to follow them.

HAY DINKS WITH VICTORIA.
London, Don. 10..United States Am¬

bassador 'fay and .Mrs. Hay will dine as
the guests ol Queen Victoria at Windsor
this evening, and spend the night at the
castle.

A RFECIAL OFFER TO ALL WHO
WILL ENTER THE BUSINESS COL
LEG hi BEFOH B JANUARY 1, 1808.
MAKE INQUIRIES.
V Js?/~ Subscribe for The Times.

NO iriOM'Y IN ADVANf!!!. Won-
derful appliance aud NclnntiOc rem«
odtes »out on irlal tu any reliable
man, A world-wldo reputation back of
this otrer. Every obstacle to happy married
lit. removed. Full strength, development
and tone given toovcry portion of tho body.Failure Impossible; n^o no barrier.
No C. O. It..«chemo.


